
CREATIVE GRAPHIC DESIGNER
PRINT AND DIGITAL

June 2019

 

 
WE ' RE  H IR I NG

Please send full CV with covering letter or direct any enquiries to 

Lucy French, Marketing Director, lfrench@cjam.co.uk

Are you an experienced, creative and versatile graphic designer

looking for a new role with a variety of creative challenges? 

Then you're exactly what we're looking for. 

 

CJAM is a well-established marketing and association

management company based in in White Colne. We service a

range of clients, from TyreSafe (the UK’s leading tyre safety

charity) to NABAS (the balloon and party association) with all

their marketing and management needs. The office is fun and

lively and ever-changing. Our team are partial to lots of cups of

teas, summer BBQs and get togethers at our local riverside pub.

 

 

We are looking for all-around ability to provide design services in

our marketing department, working alongside our Marketing

Director to deliver effective, impactful and creative marketing

solutions. From consumer advertising campaigns to event

branding, logos and other printed and digital marketing

materials, including social media and web assets, you'll have

plenty to get your teeth into.

. 

 

All candidates will need to provide a portfolio of work to

demonstrate skill in the creation of a wide range of marketing

and communication creative work, which should include but is

not limited to, print advertising, brochure design, social media

assets, web pages and e-newsletters.

 

It is expected that the successful candidate will have completed

some design-based course and ideally hold a degree or HND in

one of the following subjects: 3D design, communication design,

graphic design, visual art.  Experience of working with clients is

beneficial although not essential. 

 

 

Salary: Competitive, dependent on experience 

Holiday: 25 days per year

Hours: 9-5, part time and flexible considered

Benefits: Full pension, health insurance, tyre discount scheme 

 

If this sounds up your street, then please get in touch.

We look forward to hearing from you.

 

Closing date for applications 25th June 2019.

Please note that CJAM is an equal opportunity employer.
 

.

THE  ROLE

THE  PACKAGE

EXPER I ENCE  &  SK I L L S


